EE department feedback

Highlights:
- happy with feedback from the career placement officers, job opportunities posted on LinkedIn and through email
- enjoying coffee chats

Concerns:
- spring registration concerns that different students have different registration slots, registration windows at later slots puts students at disadvantages for classes (some people in earlier semesters have registration times before people who are about to graduate)
- anxious about no emails regarding registration which is coming up soon
- different departments have slots opening before the EE department
- not enough information during course registration (not enough information about what the course is going to offer)
- required courses are not being offered
- core course list is too elementary, repeated information that has been taught in previous classes from undergraduate careers
- stronger presence of TA, RA and CA roles (versus filling out a form with no reply)

PhD students are satisfied overall, comments on breadth requirements

Questions for DRs
- SEAS initiatives
- Events are too popular
  -- Coffeehouse academic event next week

Executive board elections are upcoming
EGSC new board positions: Wellness to be possible subchair in the social committee
DEI can work with other executive members
- Discussion about where to place DEI and Wellness chairs

Open floor
Meeting adjourned